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FROM THE ENGINEER
Our first paving project of the year is near
completion, as of today. M&B Asphalt has been
paving CR 53 the last couple of weeks. They
completed all of the paving and paint striping on
Tiffin Road last week. They only have RPM’s
left to do on that section. M&B then moved to
Port Clinton Road the beginning of this week,
and they will be totally done with the paving of
that portion today. Paint striping, RPM’s and
stone berm will still need to be done next week.
When Port Clinton Road is completed today,
M&B will be moving to CR 229 to start the
paving on that project. Our crews have been
busy putting down waterproofing material on
three bridges along CR 229. They should be
done with the last bridge, over Green Creek,
sometime this afternoon. Over the last few years
we have seen that this Type 3 Waterproofing
material really works, and it helps prevent
further deterioration of our bridge decks. After
CR 229, M&B will be moving on to CR 239.
Sandusky County received anywhere between 1
inch to 3 inches of rain yesterday, depending on
where you are located. It seems that the
southern part of the county was hit the worst.
Several roads in Ballville and Green Creek
Townships were closed, or posted with high
water signs, last night and today. We also have
roads closed at some of our normal high water
spots throughout the county. This spring has
been particularly harsh when it comes to the
amount of rain we have been getting. We can
only hope and pray that it dries up soon.

CONGRATULATIONS!!
The Sandusky County Engineers would
like to shout out Congratulations
to Tony & Bekkah Miller
with the birth of their baby girl,
born Monday, June 17th!!
Swayze Rose came into this world
at 3:46 PM, weighing 6lb 12oz,
at 19” long.
Mom & baby are doing well!

FROM THE ROAD
SUPERINTENDENT
It has been another wet week here in Sandusky
County. The week started off wet from the rain
over the weekend. Then a few days of dry
weather. Then, yesterday, the spicket broke!
Anywhere from 1-3 inches were reported in the
county yesterday. We had some flash flooding
later yesterday afternoon, but that all has
disappeared. Now the creeks are up and the
normal areas that flood were closed this
morning. It has definitely been a wet spring and
summer so far.
The mowers have been out trying to keep as
much grass mowed as possible. We are on our
second round over west, but not everything is
able to be mowed, due to wet conditions. The
Boom Mower is also out right now. We are
trying to get as many of the back banks as
possible.
Other jobs are getting done between the rains.
Crack sealing was completed on CR 82 and now
we are working on CR 151. M&B is starting the
paving process on CR 229 and CR 239. All the
bridges have been milled and scratched.
Wednesday we waterproofed two bridges on CR
229, and we are waterproofing the last one
today. Next week we will waterproof the two
bridges on CR 239.
- Road Work Updates  Tiles Repaired on CR 213 and on
Smith RD.
 A Catch Basin was repaired on CR 12.
 An extra section of pipe was placed on
CR 198.
 Areas around town, and our yard,
were mowed.
 Spot Paving was done on Tiffin ST.
 Spot berming and wash outs from
high water were fixed.
 A riser was placed on a catch basin at
CR 229 and CR 232, and dirt was
filled in around it.

